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www.OneLittleProject.com

Cupcake Liner Flowers
ONELITTLEPROJECT.COM
These flowers will look great regardless of the cupcake liner you use: whether you
have bright colors, neutrals, or patterns, this craft is fun and easy to make. Decorate
with these flowers around the house to celebrate spring, or paste them to a card for
Mother’s Day!
Feel free to incorporate whatever other art supplies you may have around your house;
sequins, glitter clue, markers, and crayons will all work great alongside this project. Let
your kids get creative and plant your own little paper garden.

MATERIALS

• Cupcake liners
(any size)
• Popsicle sticks
• Green marker

• Yellow marker
or yellow sticker/
sequin
• Crafter’s tape

• Green
construction paper
• Scissors
• Any other supplies

DIRECTIONS
1. Choose your cupcake liners. Flatten
them out to make them easier to
cut.
2. Fold the liner in half; fold in half 4
times to create 8 petals.
3. Get out your scissors and carefully
cut the curve of your petals.
4. If you have multiple cupcake liners
in different colors/sizes, cut petals
into each to create stackable layers.
5. If available, attach a sticker
rhinestone to the center of each
flower.

6. Taking out your green paper, make
a fold the long way about 1.5 inches
into the paper. Cut out your leaves
along the fold.
7. Tape your flower to the top of your
popsicle stick.
8. Tape your leaves to your popsicle
stick stem.

www.OneLittleProject.com
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Painted Garden
Flowers

MATERIALS

THEGIRLCREATIVE
These are the ideal crafts for spring or summer. Show
off your projects in your home garden. It’s the perfect
way to bring art outdoors, and make memories as a
family that will last through any season.

• Wooden garden
stakes
• Clear plastic plates
• Acrylic paint
• Paintbrushes
• Small screws
• Screwdriver
• Drill
• Twine

DIRECTIONS
1. Set up your child with their
favorite colors of paint, a brush,
and a plastic plate. Paint away!
2. Once paint dries, drill a small hole
1 cm from rim of plate. Use drill bit
slightly smaller than screws.
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www.TheGirlCreative.com

3. Use screwdriver to attach plate to
wooden stake.
4. Cut 4 ft of twine and wrap 4 to 5
times around stake. Leave enough
length on ends to tie a bow.
5. Gently tap stake into the ground.

Clothespin
Catapult
INSPIRATIONMADESIMPLE
A fantastic project for children who
love to build and experiment. This
craft will encourage your child to
investigate principles of physics and
engineering... all with ease and fun!

MATERIALS
•
•
•
•

Clothespin
Block of wood
Milk or juice cap
Gorilla Glue (or
similar adhesive
• Markers or paint

DIRECTIONS
1. Glue clothespin onto center of wood
block with sides and edges sanded
down.
2. Glue milk cap to top of clothespin
near edge of “closed” side of
clothespin.
3. Help child decorate their catapult
with markers or paint.
4. Once dry, load milk cap with small
objects that will not damage walls,
floors, or tile (i.e. mini-marshmallows,
pom-poms).
5. Slap hand down on “open” end of
clothespin and fire away! Great for
fun family competitions.

www.InspirationMadeSimple.com
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Cherry
Blossoms

MATERIALS

PINKSTRIPEYSOCKS
Plant your very own indoor cherry blossom tree! The
perfect craft for spring: quick assembly and barely any
mess. A great project for all ages. Also, a wonderful
opportunity to learn about cherry blossom festivals
around the world.

• Template (see
adjacent page)
• Glue
• Paper plate
• Pink tissue paper,
cut into squares

DIRECTIONS
1. Set up your child with their
favorite colors of paint, a brush,
and a plastic plate. Paint away!
2. Once paint dries, drill a small hole
1 cm from rim of plate. Use drill bit
slightly smaller than screws.
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www.PinkStripeySocks.com

3. Use screwdriver to attach plate to
wooden stake.
4. Cut 4 ft of twine and wrap 4 to 5
times around stake. Leave enough
length on ends to tie a bow.
5. Gently tap stake into the ground.
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www.CraftyMama-in-Me.com

Handprint Sunflowers
CRAFTYMAMA-IN-ME
Looking for a way to bring the warmth of spring and summer indoors? This project
will brighten up your home, even while we’re all stuck inside. Your child can use their
handprint sunflowers to make an entire indoor garden.
This project is great for kids who love to literally “get their hands in” their art... but
don’t feel limited to just sunflowers for this project! Use your child’s favorite colors (or
whichever colors you have at home) and bring their creative vision to life.

MATERIALS

• Brown, green, and
yellow paint (or
whichever colors
you have available)

• One paintbrush
• One paint tray
• White paper

DIRECTIONS
1. Make sure you have a clean painting
area set aside with old newspapers
to catch any stray paint. Get your
blank paper ready.
2. Use the paintbrush to paint your
child’s hand yellow (or whichever
color you would like the petals to
be).
3. Help your child make one handprint
at the top of the page.
4. Re-apply paint, rotate your child’s
hand, and make another print.
Repeat until you’ve made prints
facing all sides of the page.

5. Wash hands. Let your child go play
for 15 minutes while the first round
of paint dries.
6. Help dip your child’s thumb in
brown paint using the paint tray or
the paintbrush. Make thumbprints
to create the center of your flower.
7. Take out some green paint and help
your child finger-paint a stem and
leaves.
8. Wash hands and repeat on multiple
pieces of paper to create an indoor
handprint garden!

www.CraftyMama-in-Me.com
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Paper Straw
Tulip
IHEARTCRAFTYTHINGS
Want to make a fun, colorful 3D craft with your
family? Easy to assemble with miminal mess, this
paper straw tulip is a great craft to brighten up your
indoor afternoons. Best of all, these tulips can be
planted virtually anywhere around your home.

MATERIALS
• Tulip flower
pattern (adjacent)
• Paper or plastic
straws
• Construction
paper
• Hole punch
• Scissors
• Glue stick

DIRECTIONS
1. Print and cut out tulip flower pattern
(see adjacent). Trace and cut out on
construction paper.
2. Accordion fold flower 4 times.
3. Punch a hole in the center of foldedup flower.

4. Fit green paper straw (or plastic straw
painted green) through hole.
5. Cut two thin leaves from green
construction paper. Glue and wrap
around straw stem.

iHeartCraftyThings.com
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Tulip Art

MATERIALS

KIDSACADEMY
Bring the magic of springtime indoors with this
colorful craft for all ages. This activity is quick and
only requires a couple of objects from your supply
closet or pantry.

• Washable paints
in bright spring
colors
• Plastic forks
• Paper plates
• Paintbrushes
• Paper or canvas
for painting

DIRECTIONS
1. Prep the painting area by
squeezing dollops of paint onto
paper plate.
2. Help child press plastic fork into
paint using color of their choice.
3. Make fork-prints by helping your
child press down fork carefully.
14

kidsacademy.mobi

4. Use green paint and another
plastic fork to make grass around
your tulip.
5. Use paintbrushes to make stems
and leaves.
6. Repeat to create beautiful
springtime scene!
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www.ThingsToShareAndRemember.com

May Day Baskets
THINGSTOSHAREANDREMEMBER
These May Day baskets are a fantastic way to commemorate spring and also celebrate
someone special in your life. Celebrate Mother’s Day with this family craft. Grab your
paintbrushes, glitter, ribbon, tape; whatever art supplies you have at home, and make
a beautiful bouqet of paper flowers with someone you love.
This craft is great for all ages and can be completed with a variety of materials. Get
creative and give your project as a gift to someone in your family on a special day.

MATERIALS

• Template on
page 17
• Multiple colors of
construction paper

• Multiple colors of
paint
• Paintbrushes
• Paper plates

• Tape
• Pipe cleaners or
straws
• Yarn or ribbon

DIRECTIONS
1. Print out template on page 17.
Using whichever paper you have on
hand, trace and cut out flowers.
2. Set up variety of paint colors on
paper plate. Help child paint on
flowers (brushes optional). Paint
ladybugs, petals, flower centers, or
whatever comes to mind!
3. Once flowers dry, attach to pipe
cleaner or straw stem. Paint straw
or pipe cleaner green if desired.
4. Roll paper to make a cone. Staple
or tape cone in place.
5. Attach strip of paper across top

6.

7.
8.

9.

of cone for a bouquet handle.
Alternatives include yarn or ribbon.
Cut one strip of green (or other
color) paper the long way, 3 inches
wide. Cut paper in strips almost to
the edge as in picture provided.
Tape strip of paper to top inside
edge of basket.
Cut grass out of green paper (or
whichever color you have on hand)
to make bouquet filler.
Add your paper flowers to your
basket.

www.ThingsToShareAndRemember.com
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Paper Daisy
EASYPEASYANDFUN
This paper craft is great for kids to complete with an adult’s guidance. Older children
can also follow the instructions on their own with ease. The end product is a beautiful
3D daisy! Make a whole bouquet, or decorate around your home to create an indoor
garden.
Make sure you have a cutting board or a ruler ready to accurately measure your strips
of paper. Be safe with all sharp tools and materials... even scissors!

MATERIALS

• Circle paper punch
(extra large if child
is younger)
• Yellow paper

• Paper in various
colors
• Papper cutter or
scissors

• Stick glue
• Paper or plastic
straws
• Clear tape

DIRECTIONS
1. Punch circles out of yellow paper:
1 circle per flower. Use a larger hole
punch to make a larger circle for
easier handling with tiny fingers!
2. Cut strips of paper. Try out different
lengths to see which works best
with your flower, looping out from
yellow paper center.
3. Parents, help cut out strips if
helping younger child.
4. Glue ends of paper strips together
to make paper loops. Number of
strips will depend on size of yellow
flower center.
18

www.EasyPeasyAndFun.com

5. Glue loops to “back side” of yellow
flower center. Start by sticking first
4 strips at 90-degree angles, then
fill in spaces between with 4 strips
each, then fill in remaining space
and layer.
6. Apply glue to green paper straw (or
plastic straw painted green) and
press into middle of “back side” of
paper flower.
7. Secure straw with tape.

www.EasyPeasyAndFun.com
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www.GreenKidsCrafts.com

Plantable
Seed Paper
GREENKIDSCRAFTS
This is an amazing activity for children who love science experiments. Be ready to
get your hands dirty! Once planted in your backyard garden, this craft will actually
blossom into real flowers. A great way to learn about ecology at home.

MATERIALS

• Old newspapers,
ideally old grocery
store ads with
color ink

• Wildflower seeds
(or any seeds at
home)
• 2-3 bowls

• Blue and green
food coloring
• Water
• Plates

DIRECTIONS
1. Tear newspaper (ideally grocery ads)
into strips. Rip apart into smaller
and smaller pieces.
2. Pour pieces of paper into bowl.
Cover with water.
3. Let soak for about 5 minutes.
4. Break newspapers apart as much as
possible in the water. Break apart
until newspaper clumps together.
5. Drain water and add seeds. Gently
mix paper and seeds together.
6. Separate seed and newspaper
mixture into two bowls. Use food
coloring to dye one half of mixture

blue and the other half green. Small
batches only need a couple drops of
food coloring.
7. Once paper has changed color,
squeeze out excess water.
8. Separate colored paper into small
batches on plate for shaping, just
like cookies: into flat circles.
9. Let seed paper sun dry (ideally
outside).
10.Plant in loose soil with sun and
water. Watch flowers grow!

www.GreenKidsCrafts.com
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